VALA NEWSLETTER
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

VALA
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT MEMBERSHIP IS AT
AN ALL TIME HIGH!
WE CURRENTLY HAVE:
 170 ACTIVE MEMBERS
 12 PROFESSIONAL
MEMBERSHIPS

 69 TOWNS
REPRESENTED!
THE VALA OCTOBER 9TH,
EDUCATION CLASS ON
DEPRECIATION WAS A
SUCCESS WITH 41 CLASS
ATTENDEES! A SECOND CLASS
IS BEING PLANNED FOR APRIL,
2013. WATCH THE WEB SITE
AND YOUR EMAIL FOR DETAILS.

Synopsis of the Annual Meeting – I want to thank everyone who attended
the Annual Meeting. It was a fast paced & busy meeting and some items
discussed:
 The changes to the By-Laws were passed. The biggest change
will be the election of the VALA Officers by the membership at the
Annual Meeting. The revised By-Laws will soon be available on
the web site –valavt.org
 The roles & responsibilities for the County Delegates to the Board
of Directors were distributed.
 The format of the Bi-Monthly meeting will be changed beginning in
November to a Board Business Meeting from 9am-10am. The
general discussion will be from 10am-12pm and committee
meetings at 12 noon when necessary.
 There were two excellent speakers – Jim Barlow, Staff Attorney for
VLCT who gave an interesting presentation on “Tales of the BCA”.
Jim is available to come to a town to give a presentation on the
BCA process. Please contact Jim at the VLCT Office.
 Ed Clodfelter from NEMRC presented an excellent power point
presentation on state reappraisal statistics and the essential
elements for the Listers to consider for doing their own reappraisal
or using a reappraisal firm. Ed can be contacted at NEMRC.
Town Lister VALA support has helped make the 2012-2013 a record year for
town, individual & professional membership revenues. Your support will
enable VALA to continue to grow & provide valuable Lister services to our
members! “Great members make a Great Organization”!
VALA has great members,
John Fike, VALA President

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT
The upcoming Legislative session will be the beginning of a new biennium,
meaning all bills from the last session are no longer valid and all bill
proposals will be starting out fresh with a new bill number.
The two bills that were not passed last year involved current use changes
(H.237) and the bill to prorate the cost of tax appeals beyond the BCA
between a municipality and the education fund (H.588). These are the two
issues we would like to see continue moving forward this year.
The Current Use Tax Coalition is discussing ways to keep the current use
discussion going on the hill, to make the program stronger for the future.
Tom Vickery and I will continue to attend these meetings as well.
We will monitor any bills that might be presented during the session and
keep VALA members apprised via emails as well as solicit input on bills that
will be relevant to listers & assessors as needed.
Randy Viens
Chair Legislative Committee
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PV&R CORNER – CONTRIBUTED BY BILL JOHNSON, DIRECTOR PVR
Allocation of Nonresidential Value for Homesteads and Housesites

In response to concerns expressed to the Department, we recently undertook an analysis of the presence of nonresidential value for
homestead parcels where the owner had declared that some portion of property was used for either a business or rental use. The good
news is that the results show that the majority of municipalities are doing a good job identifying and allocating the portion of the homestead
properties that is being used for business or rental uses. Still this leaves a significant number of towns where a number of homestead
properties are not receiving any allocation between what should be homestead and housesite value and what is nonresidential.
While we understand that it is not always apparent whether a homestead property has some type of nonresidential use, the one instance
where it is generally clear is when a homestead owner indicates on their declaration that there is a business or rental use of some portion of
the dwelling or of an outbuilding. Each year as part of the homestead declaration file that you download, this information is included in
three data fields (% of business use, % or rental use and yes or no concerning a commercial use of an outbuilding) but it is up to each
Lister to decide if they think the %’s accurately reflect nonresidential use of the dwelling. Further, with regard to a business or rental use of
buildings and other improvements, it requires that listers actively identify the outbuilding(s) that is subject to nonresidential use and to
assign a specific nonresidential value to that portion of the improvement.
Once you have downloaded the homestead information, there are several reports in NEMRC’s grand list administration software that you
can use to identify which homestead parcels have some type of commercial use therefore requiring the allocation of some portion of the
property’s value to become nonresidential value. There also are other reports and warnings embedded in the software to assist municipal
officials with this issue.

PVR (continued)
As most of you are aware, this issue has important implications for all
municipalities. When homestead properties with nonresidential use
are not allocated, this results in an incorrect tax amount and also can
result in an incorrect property tax adjustment amount. In most of
these instances, the result is that the tax amount is lower than it
should be and the adjustment to the tax bill is higher than it should be.
This affects all cities and towns because less tax receipts into the
education fund and higher adjustment expenditures results in higher
base education tax rates for all property owners.
Over the next year we will be working with you, especially in those
municipalities where this appears to be a particular issue, to identity
ways to improve this situation. This could include possible changes to
the NEMRC software to assist you with the allocation process and
education outreach.
As always, if you have questions or concerns, please contact PVR
District Advisor or call us at (802)-828-5860.
Respectfully,
Bill Johnson, PVR
Silence is one of the hardest arguments to refute.
Author Josh Billings
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EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
DEAR VALA MEMBERS,
On October 9th, VALA sponsored a 1-day workshop on
Depreciation. Mr. Bob Estey, CAE, taught the workshop.
Due to popular demand, we will offer this course in the
spring of 2013. The class will be held in a central
Vermont area.
Feel free to email me your suggestions for future
workshops. Based on suggested ideas, we will review
the education needs of the membership, and offer
workshops at affordable prices.
At the Annual Meeting, I handed out a VALA Survey in
an effort to understand the level of professionalism
among the membership. Our committee wants to
better understand Listers’ roles, responsibilities, and
the make-up of Listers’ offices. Also, we would like to
understand compensation levels and how
compensation compares with one’s experience,
education, duties, and in relation to compensation of
other town officers.
Currently, there have been 29 submitted surveys. We
need more surveys for a reliable analysis. We would
like to have a survey returned from every town. If you
have not completed a survey please do so. The survey
form is posted on the VALA website—www.valavt.org.
Property Valuation and Review will be presenting a
new multi-level Appraiser Certification Program this
spring. A Vermont State Lister/Assessor Certification
Program is critical for Vermont Listers and Assessors.
It validates our experience level and educational
achievements in the specialized real estate profession
of mass appraisal. Certification will enhance our
professional status in the following ways
(continued on next column):

 Indicate to taxpayers that you have taken
the appropriate training and have the
years of experience to determine a fair
appraisal value of their property.
 Indicate to licensed real estate appraisers
that your expertise is on par with their
knowledge of valuation methods and
techniques.
 Help establish your credibility in court as
an expert and verify the Vermont State Tax
Department’s acceptance of your level of
mass appraisal experience through the
certification program.
 Help when negotiating a fair
compensation with certain town officers
and town councils.
I encourage all Listers and Assessors to participate
in the Vermont State Lister/Assessor Certification
Program.
Yours truly,
John Vickery, Chair

Quote of the Day! If the only tool you have is a hammer, you tend to see every problem as a nail.
Author--Abraham Maslow

Michael P. Cyprian Award
This year’s winner of the Lister of the year award goes to
Augusta (Gussie) Graves, town of fayston
VALA established the Michael P. Cyprian, Lister of the Year Award in
1991 to honor a Lister or Assessor who demonstrate fairness to all,
dedication, helpfulness, and has worked to improve the listing
process and pursued better education for the assessment
community.
This year’s winner’s co-workers cannot speak highly enough about
her commitment to honesty & fairness in the assessment profession.
She is competent and spends endless hours “getting it right”. She
has participated in many education classes and inspires continued
growth and excellence in the Lister profession.
Gussie has completed several in-house reappraisals and did the
lion’s share of the work with the assistance of the other Listers and a
consultant. She continually works to stay up-to-date in the changing
environment of Lister responsibilities in computer software, and
Vermont statues. She willingly shares her knowledge with her coworkers!
PHOTO ON LEFT: GUSSIE GRAVES WITH HER TOWN CLERK AND SELECTMEN--WOW!!!

Phone: 802-484-7282
Address: P.O. Box 72
Reading, VT 05062
Email:
rtownhall_464comcast.net

ATTENTION VALA MEMBERS:
ALL FUTURE NEWSLETTERS WILL NOW BE POSTED
ON THE VALA WEB SITE AT

Please send comments or suggestions to:
Editor/Coordinator

www.valavt.org

Penny Allyn
Membership Chair

WHERE YOU CAN NOW VIEW, DOWNLOAD OR PRINT

Christie Wright’s Quality & Condition
Worksheet has now been posted on the
VALA Web Site for downloading! She
cautions people that they need to learn the
difference between quality & condition.

THE NEWSLETTER AT YOUR CONVIENCE. IF YOU
PREFER TO CONTINUE TO RECEIVE THE NEWSLETTER
BY EMAIL PLEASE REQUEST THIS IN WRITING TO:

rtownhall_464@comcast.net
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!

